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THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1947

ROLLINS

Moleface Swacker, Dynamite Squads, Fireball
SamPrepareBloodyMassacrelnSnakeHollow
by DIXIE REDDING
The judge received reports of
mighty queer sounds up in the Holler. Kind of a rumble sound;
sounds like wagons rollin' round.
What would the old man be doin'
rollin' wagons around. The judge
down at headquarters peeks out the
window and mumbles to himself.
"What in the tarnation could be
a'goin' on up t h a r ; better find out
a'fore I cook up to many ideas."
The judge turns to his scout,
"Take off and find out whut the
hell's a'goin' on up t h a r . Watch
out fer the traps an the grape vine
snares. Don't lettum ketch ya,
can't 'ford ta lose any more men."
The scout crept up and up and
round and round till he came to
the head of the Holler. He gazed
down that long narrow stretch,
looked once and was so startled
that he fell down the mountain
plum to the bottom. He ran to the
Judge's headquarters, saluted and
reported, "Sir, the 'hole hollers
lined with cannon an all sorts uv
guns, looks lak them Confederate
cannon whut wuz up at Lookout.
Guess they snuk over in the nite
an rolled um down to th' landin and
up the holler. I never seen so many
guns. Then I heerd th' ole man
a'talkin ta 'is boys."

The ole judge straightened up
all of a sudden, reached for his
coon tail cap, "Scout," says he,
"Run up to Skunk Junction an tell
ya' cuzin Moleface Swacker ta'cum
'ere an bring his 'hole tribe. Tellum ta bring all guns and amminition he kin get hold uv; I want 'um
ready fer work ta-nite. On ya way
out sen' me 'nuther scout."

Shelly Marks Plans To
Attend Harvard Next

Judge looked at the ground for a
minute, "So, th' old man done

WINTER PARK • PHONE
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday
From the treasure-chest of glorious entertainment . . . comes a
musical that ranks high on your
all-time hit parade!

"SUN VALLEY
SERENADE"
— Starring —
Sonja Henie — John Payne
Glenn Miller and His Orchestra
Milton Berle — Joan Davis

Sunday and Monday

On The Campus

swiped them cannon frum Lookout,
All of the Chi Omegas spent last
has'e; hadn't planned on that, gotta
change my plan of attack. Ya say Sunday afternoon at Lake Wilson
there's cannon on ever side uv the with the members of the Orlando
alumni chapter of Chi Omega.
Holler?"
Swimming and a picnic supper
"Yessuh, all roun', I don' see how were the main attractions.
we's ever gonna git at 'um."
The Chi O's are also planning to
The judge pondered and scratch- have a sunny weekend at the Pelied his whiskers, "We can't git clos can this Saturday and Sunday.
'nuf to blow 'em out; can't burn 'um
out, can't gass 'em out; I
wunder-r-r-r - -."
The X Club announces with

The judge paced the floor, deep
down in that dark chasm of grey
matter wheels turned over, atoms
exploded; the statedgy which was
the result of this great mechanism
was flawless. The judge turned to
the scout who was waiting for his
orders. "I want the dinneymite
regiment whuts been trainin' up in
Rattlers Gulch to be here ta-nite.
Tell ya' unkel Fire-Ball Sam ta
bring 'is tribe uv firefighters over
here, an' leave word fer Nephew
"Boys, go down an git t h a t las' Du'val ta bring a load uv briks
down here an put up a breastVan Hoos out uv that trap an
work."
swing'im up on t h a t grapevine in
this here tall hikkernut tree. 'Fore
The judge turned and banged his
this weeks over I'll have ole' judge
fist on the table, "Git'um all here,
hisself up tha, heh, heh, yak, yak."
ta-nite's the nite ! ! ! ! ! "
"Yessuh, Jedge, an time the body
wuz half way up t h a t hikkernut
tree th' buzzards done et'im clean
up. Nothin' but the skelton thar
now." •

Prices—Matinees 40c; Evenings
44c, inc. tax. Continuous Daily
from 2:00 P. M.

SANDSPUR

Sheldon Marks, Rollins senior to
graduate this June, has been accepted at the graduate school of
Harvard University, it was announced this week. A business
major. Shelly will continue his
studies in law.

pleasure the pledging of Henry
Gooch at a ceremony held at Gale
Hall on April 16.
The X Club will hold its annual
clam-bake boat ride at Mount Dora
Saturday, May 3.
Officers for the X Club for
next years are as follows: Herman
Goodwin, president, Ralph Chisholm, vice president. Earl Flanagan, treasure. Gene Chizik, secretary. Tommy McDonald, intramural chief. Jack Redding, Student
Council representative, Bob Daniel, alternate, and Cecil Van Hoose,
inter-fraternity council.

THREE

Biography Of Achille
Howard Bailey Picks Murat By Dr. Hanna
Cast For Last Rollins Printed Second Time
"A Prince in Their Midst," the
Players' Production recently published biography of
Casting for the last Rollins'
Players' production of this year.
The Whiteheaded Boy, by Lennox
Robinson, has been completed with
the two girls' leads, Mrs. Geohagen
and Aunt Ellen taken by Anita
Rodenbaeck and Ilo Lorenz respectively. Reedy Talton, Raoul
Salamanca and Ray Middlemas
play the male leads, George Geohagen, John Duffy, and Denis Geohagen, respectively.
Other parts of the cast are Kate,
Baby, and Jane, Mrs. Geohagen's
daughters; played by Madge Martin, Elinore Bellen and Mary Jane
Miles; Delia Duffy, the girl engaged to Denis, by Jean Cartwright, and the maid, Hannah, by
Josette Stanciu. Gene Buysse is
cast as Donough, Jane's boy friend,
and Fred Taylor as Peter Geohagen.
The Whiteheaded Boy will be directed by Mr. Howard Bailey and
produced in" the Annie Russell
theatre from May 20 to 24.

Achille Murat, Florida's prince of
the house of Bonaparte, has gone
into a second large printing, the
University of Oklahoma Press has
announced.
The book was written by Dr. A.
J. Hanna, Rollins College authorhistorian, and doncerns the son of
the King of Naples who migrated
to Florida in the early 19th century.
In the announcement of the second printing, Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings declared that "A Prince
in Their Midst" was "a fascinating
book that should appeal to all readers who might be intrigued by a
factual story of an European prince
pioneering in America, claiming
milk and whiskey as a cure-all for
all ills, travelling through Florida
jungles with slaves, cattle and a
pet owl, weighing royalty against
the American idea."

Chuck Howard Plans
To Enroll In Famous
Academies In France
Chuck Howard, veteran Rollins

Florida Gamma Chapter of Pi
Beta Phi gave a coffee at Mayflower Hall, Thursday, April 24
from 7-9:30 in observance of
Founders Day.
Ann Craver received the annual
award for the senior having the
highest scholastic average. The
following new officers were elected
for the coming year. President,
Page Colcord; Vice President,
Bickley Hillyard; Corresponding
Secretary, Natalie Graham; Recording Secretary, Ginny Phipps;
Treasurer, Ellie Cain; Assistant
Treasurer, Sunny Little, Historian,
Mimi Stockton; Rush Captain,
Alice Voorhis; Assistant Rush Captain, Cindy Heideman; Pledge Supervisor, Barbara Coith; Censors,
Laura King, Jean Clarke.

of Leesburg, Florida, is
Ray Middlemas] Wins freshman
leaving for France thisiTune where
he will attend the summer session
First Prize In Allied of the Fontainebleau School of Fine
a t Fontainbleau Palace. In
Arts Society I Contest Arts
the fall he will go to Paris to enter
Tag—The president and founder
of the Allied Arts Society, now
the Poetry Society, Mrs. Scollard,
announced the winners of the literary contest sponsored by the
club. $350 was given away in
prizes and most of it was won by
students of Rollins College. First
prize of | 5 0 was won by Ray Middlemas in drama. In short story
Winston Henderson won | 2 5 and
$10 for first and third prizes and
Wesley Davis $15 second prize and
honorable mention.

the school of design, Chambre Syndicale de la Mode Parisienne.
Chuck plans to spend two or
three years studying in France to
become a dress designer. While
at Fontainebleau, which has its
courses taught in English, he will
study commercial art and sculpturing and also take French lessons.
At the Paris school, which begins
the fall term October 1, the courses
are taught only in French. Both
schools are included in the foreign
approved schools by the G. I. Bill.

Mother's special... tell her
so with something- from the
heart on Mother's Day!

SAVE YOUR CAR!
We have plenty of storage space for you to store your car
while you are visiting in the North.

REASONABLE RATES

DALLAS BOWER

COLLEGE GARAGE
TELEPHONE 115

Date Insurance For The Next Dance ! !

You Star With
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

"LADY IN THE LAKE"
Tuesday and Wednesday

COTTON FORMALS
BY McMULLEN

'SHADOW OF A WOMAN'
with
ANDREA KING
HELMUT DANTING
— Also —

"THAT BRENNAN GIRL"
with
MONA F R E E M A N
JAMES DUNN

<J)ei^fume »3.75 • *7.00 • $12.50' h
COMPLEMENTED BY A NEW, WONDERFULLY

Double Feature

j/i^f^f^^
^

CONCENTRATED EAU DE TOILETTE »2 • «3.75 • »7*

strapless bra's

Lohr-Lea Shop

\vO

Cosmetic Bar
Street Floor

>
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ROLLINS

Published

Weekly

by Undergraduate

Students
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No Tears Please

Rollins

New Steadies
Eintered as second class matter, November 14, 1925, at the post office at
Congratulations to Martha McWinter Park, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the United States $1.50 a term Cord and Bill Custer. The KA pin
(12 weeks), $2.50 for two terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
looks pretty sharp Martha.
Harry Baldwin and Laura King
are also w^ell on their way to roPublication Office: Fairbanks Avenue at Interlachen
Telephone 187 J mance. Art Kerchoff and Shirley
Fry seem to be doing very nicely
— especially after Friday night.
Editorial Board
Ginny Phipps Beginners
Editor
Barbara Anderson
News Editor
_
_
Dave McKenthan and Mary
Pat Meyer
Feature Editor
—
.
Helen Ellis Claporals broke the ice last SunProofreader
—
-Ann Knight, Carol Posten day night at Dubs. Jim Robinson
Assistant Proofreaders
— _
Pearl Jordan
Headline Editor
._
_Bob Williams and Marcia H. also had quite the
Sports Editor
—
Assistant Sports Editor—
Jim McEnemy
Faculty Adviser
Willard Wattles time there.
Pug gave Paul Klinefelter a few
Business Staff
lessons Sunday night and took adAdvertising Commissioner
Carl Jones
Circulation Manager
_
i_
Mickey Dean vantage of the cats absence over
Business Manager
Betty Lee Kenagy the weekend.
Sally Hobbs, Nancy Van Zile, Martin Dibner, Virginia Giguere, Jean Congratulations
Allen, Joe Friedman, Zoe Weston, - Mimi Stockton, William M. Davis,
Lois Hardy and Pete Dye have
Carol Posten, Ann Knight, Joan Leonard, Connie Hubbard, Beverly
Clark, Jean Lipscomb, Doris Gentry, Julie Goodman, Martha McCord, at long last seen the light. More
Dick Gertner, Margaret Estes, Barbara Anderson, Marilyn Hoffman, power tp you.
Jane Gorman, Phyllis Starobin, Mary Alice Adams,
Tony Ransdell and Ellie Holt are
once more back in there pitching.
Member
Triangles
Otis Mooney has really become
ftssocioled GollGftide Press
the man about town. Ask Eddie
Distributor of
and Gloria. Especially those midCblle6iate Di6est
night trips to the azalias gardens.
Herb the Lover, Ilo the Shape,
and Cid the Voice, are one of the
ESTABLISHED IN 1894 WITH T H E FOLLOWING EDITORIAL
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and fointed, well-rounded yet many more interesting triangles.
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name Overheard
Ken Roswell—I love you, I love
imflies, victorious in single combat and therejore without a feer,
•wonderjully attractive and exaensive in circulation; all these will be you, I love you.
Bob Humphries—I'm just unjound ufon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities oj
lucky in love.
the
Sandsfur.
Bill Custer—I can't always get
a date now.

GOSSIP COLUMN REMEDY

I t seems t h a t again students are starting to complain about
the gossip column in the Sandspur and they ask why it appears weekly with nothing but harmful publicity and too
many items concerning one individual group.
In previous years it has been the policy of the Sandspur to
assign the column to a different fraternity or independent
group each week. This plan was used for awhile this year
but to no avail because often the assignment was never completed. Perhaps there may be justification in the complaints
made about the column No Tears Please, but at least the assignment is handed in every week without fail.
Beginning next week the Sandspur will employ a new method to obtain news for a gossip column. The column will be assigned to a different fraternity or independent group each
week and if the group t h a t has the assignment does not turn
in the column a blank space will be reserved for them in which
their name will appear.
Moreover, any sorority, fraternity, or independent member
who wishes to add to the column may send his or her news to
the Sandspur and if it is acceptable it will be added to the column for t h a t week.
Maybe it's too much to expect t h a t Rollins students will pick
up their pencils and make a real effort to put out a good gossip column but at least they will have no one to blame but
themselves after next week.
It's up to everyone of us from now on. What is it going to
be next week ? One big, blank space or a gossip column t h a t
we shall all want to read ?

POETRY CORNER
It's Th' Scotch Tha's In 'Im
I once had a fran' ba' th' name o'
McPhae,
An' a feller mare Scotch hae I ever
seen, nay!
He was squat'ty an' fat wi' a boot
o' size nine,
An' a coat tha' would coover aboot
two o' mine.
He was Scotch ta th' tip o' his
tongue 'cause his brogue
Could 'ave swooned wi' oot troo'ble,
a deaf English Rogue.
He would swim 'cross th' sea ta
prevent pa'in toll,
But he had a kin' h'art 'n a loovable soul.
One da' while McPhae wa' a' work

in his store.
From his poocket there fell somethin' onta th' floor.
When a clerk saw tha' somethin'
ha' fallen he took
Himsel' over ta get in a blighted
good look.
"Well, noo, hoot man," said he,
"there's you're teeth on the
floor!
Will ya' tell me what's wrong?
Don't ya' wear 'um no m o r e ? "
"Oh, them? They're not mine,"
then replied this McPhae,
"They're ma' wife's t a prevent her
from eaten' all day!"
—Joyce V. Jungclas
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Read
The
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Each
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PROFILES
If sparks begin to fly and something zooms by, leaving a trail of
dust and debris behind; it is not
the 'dinky' gone on a rampage or
an unexpected hurricane—it is
Connie (now that we are in the Upper Division we can take a few
liberties) escaping on her bike
from a morning session at the
Sculpture Studio.
Miss O (let's have a little respect, freshman) says, "I was born
in New York City right near Hellgate and when I depart from this
earth I expect to pass through
those same portals after murdering
a few students. (Two more, probably, after she reads this!)
A competent and clever art
teacher, she studied at the Royal
Academy in Vienna, where her
ideas about student behavior were
moulded by rigid European tradition.
To bring back into her life a
glimmer of academic atmosphere,
April 21-26 was officially designated
Be-Nice-to-Miss-OrtmayerWeek. In order to follow our program without any hint of progressiveness or individualism, we established the following rules:
1. Do not praise own work—cut
'terrific' from vocabulary.
2. Do what Miss Ortmayer suggests without arguing or rationalizing.
3. Express appreciation for fellow creator's masterpiece.
4. Do not smoke in le tres grand
salon.
5. Do not hold any profound
discussions (such as being one with
the universe, sex, God, no profanity either), or ourselves, the most
profound subject of all.
KEYNOTES***Modesty — Humility- — Self-abasement For Art,
For Form, For Miss Ortmayer.
What dire effects this daring innovation had upon the associates
and friends of Miss 0. Hugh McKean and Florence Wilde turned
purple and pink (respectively) with
rage; Betty Cameron flushed a delcate fuchsia, secretly jealous, Don
Greason glowed a vivid chartreuse,
openly envious. (A striking combination!)
Miss O., modest and unassuming
as usual, adjusted immediately,
overcoming with steadfast resolve
the almost insurmountable confusions, misunderstanding, and obstacles which Be-Nice-To-Miss-Ortmayer-Week presented. (Well, how

would you like it if you were
a professor and everyone was nice
to you all the time ?)
The Sculpture Studio sparkled
with the happy carefree spirit of
youth, and kind thoughts and deeds
for Miss Ortmayer. Flower beds
for miles around the countryside
were bare, but Miss O.'s desk was
permeated with the fragrant aroma
of spring posies. As if by magic,
little presents from the students
appeared each day, something new
and different for our Miss 0.
Friday,
April 26th, dawned
bright and sunny for most people,
but the students of Sculpture 353
were heavy-hearted and sad. It
was the last day of Be-Nice-ToMiss - Ortmayer - Week. On the
board we read this touching tribute, printed in her own, delicate,
sensitive hand:
Days of sweetness subtly blended
Oh, such a week was never had
Now that the rigid rules are ended
Will all of you again be bad?
With heartfelt gratitude,
Yours thru eternity,
Connie Ortmayer.
This imbued us with a new fire
and we gave forth in song with
what promises to be a milestone in
Miss O.'s life (to the tune of Pomp
and Circumstance).
We're sorry it's over
This glorious week
We've loved every moment
To honor thee only we seek
You have shown us a pathway
To rich knowledge and truth
You have made us so happy
In these last hours of our youth
So with jubilant voices
We sing thy well-earned fame
And with loud proclamations
We extoll thy name.

ROLLINS CAMPUS NEWS
Invitations have been issued to
more than 1,500 of Phi Mu fraternity in Florida, Georgia and South
Carolina to attend the biennial convention of District 1 to be held at
the Inn, Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, May 9 through 11.
Collegiate members from the active chapters of Phi Mu in these
three states will meet with alumnae members from Jacksonville,
Miami, Winter Park, Orlando,
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Atlanta,
Athens, Macon, and Charleston.

* **

Lamda Chi Alpha actives answered a challenge from the new
actives and pledges to a voHeyball
game Saturday, April 26. The old
active members won by capturing

the last three out of» five games.
Kappa Kappa Gamma proudly
Afterwards the players enjoyed announces the initiation of the folthe refreshments supplied by the lowing: Carol Austin, Carol Posten,
losers.
Mary Haley, Joyce Yeomans, Ann
* **
Knight, Beverly Clark, Beverly
Cushman Radebaugh played host Burcham, Virginia Cheney, Mary
to Sigma Nu Saturday night with Alice Adams, Patricia Ann SutHft
a real Western Bar-B-Q at his
A formal initiation banquet was
ranch south of Orlando. Among
the cowboys for the night were: held at the Angebilt Hotel on SatLee Bongart, president,
Harry Hegler and Connie Conwell, urday.
Gordon and Hoff, Shelly and Tor- welcomed and introduced the new
chie, Bill Pittman and Ruth Mc- initiates. •
Daniel, Bob Fitzwater and Ellie
* **
Cain, Howie Walsh and Alice Peel,
Palmer and Sally, George and Mrs.
Carol Berkley and Marcia HunKittredge, Jerry Farrens and Betty
Rosenquest. Carl Jones was pro- toon received word last week that
claimed champion rib eater, with a they have been accepted for t'"
record of three sides of beef to his summer session of the University
credit.
of Norway at Oslo.
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Of Achille
Moleface Swacker, Dynamite Squads, FireballOn The Campus Howard Bailey Picks Biography
Murat By Dr. Hanna
SamPrepareBloodyMassacrelnSnakeHollow
Cast For Last RollinsPrinted Second Time
swiped them cannon frum Lookout,
"A Prince in Their Midst," the
by DIXIE REDDING
All of the Chi Omegas spent last Players' Production recently published biography of
has'e; hadn't planned on that, gotta
The judge received reports of
Sunday afternoon a t Lake Wilson

change my plan of attack. Ya say
there's cannon on ever side uv the with the members of the Orlando
alumni chapter of Chi Omega.
Holler?"
Swimming and a picnic supper
"Yessuh, all roun', I don' see how were the main attractions.
we's ever gonna git at 'um."
The Chi O's are also planning to
The judge pondered and scratch- have a sunny weekend at the Pelied his whiskers, "We can't git clos can this Saturday and Sunday.
'nuf to blow 'em out; can't burn 'um
out, can't gass 'em out; I - - - wunder-r-r-r - -."
The X Club announces with
The judge turns to his scout,
The ole judge straightened up pleasure the pledging of Henry
"Take off and find out whut the
Gooch
at a ceremony held at Gale
all of a sudden, reached for his
hell's a'goin' on up thar. Watch
coon tail cap, "Scout," says he, Hall on April 16.
out fer the t r a p s an the grape vine
"Run up to Skunk Junction an tell
The X Club will hold its annual
snares. Don't lettum ketch ya,
ya' cuzin Moleface Swacker ta'cum clam-bake boat ride at Mount Dora
can't 'ford ta lose any more men."
'ere an bring his 'hole tribe. Tell- Saturday, May 3.
The scout crept up and up and um ta bring all guns and amminiOfficers for the X Club for
round and round till he came to tion he kin get hold uv; I want 'um
the head of the Holler. He gazed ready fer work ta-nite. On ya way next years are as follows: Herman
Goodwin,
president, Ralph Chisout
sen'
me
'nuther
scout."
down that long narrow stretch,
holm, vice president. Earl Flanalooked once and was so startled
The judge paced the floor, deep gan, treasure. Gene Chizik, secthat he fell down the mountain
down in that dark chasm of grey retary. Tommy McDonald, intraplum to the bottom. He ran to the
matter wheels turned over, atoms mural chief. Jack Redding, Student
Judge's headquarters, saluted and
exploded; the statedgy which was Council representative, Bob Danreported, "Sir, the 'hole hollers
the result of this great mechanism iel, alternate, and Cecil Van Hoose,
lined with cannon an all sorts uv
was flawless. The judge turned to inter-fraternity council.
guns, looks lak them Confederate
the scout who was waiting for his
cannon whut wuz up at Lookout.
orders. " I want the dinneymite
Guess they snuk over in the nite
regiment whuts been trainin' up in
an rolled um down to th' landin and
Rattlers Gulch to be here ta-nite.
Florida Gamma Chapter of Pi
up the holler. I never seen so many
Tell ya' unkel Fire-Ball Sam ta Beta Phi gave a coffee at Mayguns. Then I heerd th' ole man
bring 'is tribe uv firefighters over
flower Hall, Thursday, April 24
a'talkin ta 'is boys."
here, an' leave word fer Nephew
from 7-9:30 in observance of
"Boys, go down an git t h a t las' Du'val ta bring a load uv briks
Van Hoos out uv t h a t t r a p an down here an put up a breast- Founders Day.
Ann Craver received the annual
swing'im up on t h a t grapevine in work."
this here tall hikkernut tree. 'Fore
The judge turned and banged his award for the senior having the
this weeks over I'll have ole' judge fist on the table, "Git'um all here, highest scholastic average. The
hisself up tha, heh, heh, yak, yak." ta-nite's the nite ! ! ! ! ! "
following new officers were elected
"Yessuh, Jedge, an time the body
for the coming year. President,
wuz half way up that hikkernut
Page Colcord; Vice President,
tree th' buzzards done et'im clean
Bickley Hillyard; Corresponding
up. Nothin' but the skelton t h a r
Secretary, Natalie Graham; Recnow." •
ording Secretary, Ginny Phipps;
Judge looked at the ground for a
Treasurer, Ellie Cain; Assistant
minute, "So, th' old man done
Sheldon Marks, Rollins senior to Treasurer, Sunny Little, Historian,
graduate this June, has been ac- Mimi Stockton; Rush Captain,
cepted at the graduate school of Alice Voorhis; Assistant Rush CapHarvard University, it was antain, Cindy Heideman; Pledge Sunounced this week. A business
major. Shelly will continue his pervisor, Barbara Coith; Censors,
Laura King, Jean Clarke.
studies in law.
niighty queer sounds up in the Holler. Kind of a rumble sound;
sounds like wagons rollin' round.
What would the old man be doin'
rollin' wagons around. The judge
down at headquarters peeks out the
window and mumbles to himself.
"What in the tarnation could be
a'goin' on up t h a r ; better find out
a'fore I cook up to many ideas."

Shelly Marks Plans To
Attend Harvard Next
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Prices—Matinees 40c; Evenings
44c, inc. tax. Continuous Daily
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Thursday-Friday-Saturday
From the treasure-chest of glorious entertainment . . . comes a
musical that ranks high on your
all-time hit parade!

"SUN VALLEY
SERENADE"
— Starring —
Sonja Henie — John Payne
Glenn Miller and His Orchestra
Milton Berle — Joan Davis

Sunday and Monday

Casting for the last Rollins'
Players' production of this year.
The Whiteheaded Boy, by Lennox
Robinson, has been completed with
the two girls' leads, Mrs. Geohagen
and Aunt Ellen taken by Anita
Rodenbaeck and Ilo Lorenz respectively. Reedy Talton, Raoul
Salamanca and Ray Middlemas
play the male leads, George Geohagen, John Duffy, and Denis Geohagen, respectively.
Other parts of the cast are Kate,
Baby, and Jane, Mrs. Geohagen's
daughters; played by Madge Martin, Elinore Bellen and Mary Jane
Miles; Delia Duffy, the girl engaged to Denis, by Jean Cartwright, and the maid, Hannah, by
Josette Stanciu. Gene Buysse is
cast as Donough, Jane's boy friend,
and Fred Taylor as Peter Geohagen.
The Whiteheaded Boy will be directed by Mr. Howard Bailey and
produced in' the Annie Russell
theatre from May 20 to 24.

Achille Murat, Florida's prince of
the house of Bonaparte, has gone
into a second large printing, the
University of Oklahoma Press has
announced.
The book was written by Dr. A.
J. Hanna, Rollins College authorhistorian, and concerns the son of
the King of Naples who migrated
to Florida in the early 19th century.
In the announcement of the second printing, Marjorie Kinnan
Rawlings declared that "A Prince
in Their Midst" was "a fascinating
book that should appeal to all readers who might be intrigued by a
factual story of an European prince
pioneering in America, claiming
milk and whiskey as a cure-all for
all ills, travelling through Florida
jungles with slaves, cattle and a
pet owl, weighing royalty against
the American idea."

Chuck Howard Plans
To Enroll In Famous
Academies In France
Chuck Howard, veteran Rollins

of Leesburg, Florida, is
Ray Middlemas) Winsfreshman
leaving for France this«June where
he will attend the summer session
First Prize In Allied of the Fontainebleau School of Fine
Arts at Fontainbleau Palace. In
Arts Society I Contestthe
fall he will go to Paris to enter
Tag—The president and founder
of the Allied Arts Society, now
the Poetry Society, Mrs. Scollard,
announced the winners of the literary contest sponsored by the
club. $350 was given away in
prizes and most of it was won by
students of Rollins College. First
prize of | 5 0 was won by Ray Middlemas in drama. In short story
Winston Henderson won f25 and
.flO for first and third prizes and
Wesley Davis | 1 5 second prize and
honorable mention.

the school of design, Chambre Syndicale de la Mode Parisienne.
Chuck plans to spend two or
three years studying in France to
become a dress designer. While
a t Fontainebleau, which has its
courses taught in English, he will
study commercial art and sculpturing and also take French lessons.
At the Paris school, which begins
the fall term October 1, the courses
are taught only in French. Both
schools are included in the foreign
approved schools by the G. I. Bill.

Mother's special... tell her
so with something from the
heart on Mother's Day!

SAVE YOUR CAR!
We have plenty of storage space for you to store your car
while you are visiting in t h e North.

REASONABLE RATES

DALLAS BOWER

COLLEGE GARAGE
TELEPHONE 115

Date Insurance For The Next Dance ! !

You Star With
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in

"LADY IN THE LAKE"
Tuesday and Wednesday

COTTON FORMALS
BY McMULLEN

with
'
ANDREA KING
HELMUT DANTING
— Also —

"THAT BRENNAN GIRL"
with
MONA F R E E M A N
JAMES DUNN

V^

'3.75 • '7.00 • H2.50' %

COMPIEMENTED BY A NEW, WONDERFULLY

Double F e a t u r e

'SHADOW OF A WOMAN'

(pei^^ne

j^^nm^
/g^

CONCENIRAIED EAU DE lOILETTE «2'«3.75'»7"
strapless bra's

Lohr-Lea Shop

\vO

Cosmetic Bar
Street Floor

>
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Display Of Vocational Union Suggests Nine
Amendments As New
Guidance Folders to beConstitution By-Laws
Seen At Alumni House
A display of folders concerning
vocational guidance will be held in
the Alumni House all day Wednesday, May 7. These have been sent
to the student dean's office during
the year and will now be shown to
all students interested. The folders
include the preparations for the
following fields: magazine, graduate and business schools. Girl
Scouts, civil service, library, secretarial, social service, summer
schools and physiotherapy. Dean
Cleveland will be at the exhibit all
day to answer any questions concerning the material.

SANDSPUR

Gently Down The Stream

The following nine
were recommended to
of the constitution of
tions Union at the
April 22.

amendments
Last week's column had an item
the By-Laws in it about a rat sniffing at a hole
the Publica- marked Delta Chi and walking
meeting on away. Contrary to the way that
I thought it would be read, many
people believed that I was taking
1. ARTICLE I, Section 1, No. 1.
Delete "The Flamingo has no an uncalled for crack at the outfit.
business manager" and substi- Actually I was just trying to be
tute "The R Book has no busi- amusing, and chose my words poorly, to say the least. Sorry.
ness manager."

Life around Knowles has been a
2. ARTICLE I, Section 1, No. 3.
bit precarious these afternoons.
Delete "A faculty adviser-at- There is a group of vampires in
large to the board."
the cellar. Their blood-sucking
3., ARTICLE III, Below Section 5. tendencies are combined with all
Insert "Section 6. The duties the characteristics of the Greek
of the business manager of the sirens and it just doesn't do to be
Flamingo
shall be to transact in or near the place after lunch. I
Information blanks put out by
all business pertaining to the got my introduction nearly a month
the Alumni Office will be available
publication, to authorize pay- ago. I was in the hall, taking an
to all seniors to fill out, to tell of
ment of all bills, to collect all innocent drink of water, when I
any business experience that they
bills outstanding, to prepare an felt a gentle tap on my arm. Behave had. These will be filed in the
annual budget, to direct and as- side me was Bambi, smiling provosume full responsibility for cir- catively. I controlled the impulses
Alumni Office in anticipation of
culation, both local and mail, that rose instantly in me, and she
the placement bureau they hope to
and to promote the sale of sub- said, her voice dripping honey,
s|;art within the next few years.
"You're just the person I've been
scriptions."
Blanks for work with the Library
looking for." Now this was someof Congress may also be obtained. 4. ARTICLE III, Section 6 and thing that I had been wondering
following
Any seniors who cannot attend the
about; that is, I had been wonderChange numbers according to ing why she hadn't realized it bedisplay but wish to fill out a blank
above.
fore. So when she suggested that
may get one from Miss McKay in
the Alumni Office. All seniors are 5. ARTICLE VII, Section 2, second there was something that I could
do for her, I fell all over myself
urged to attend to this before gradsentence.
agreeing. "Come with me," said
uation.
(Continued on page 6)
that evil little girl, taking me by
the hand. I floated off with her,
only to be guided into an underground crypt, filled with people
who leered at me. Suddenly the
apparatus on the tables sprang into focus and with horror I realized
Question: What would you like most on the Rollins campus when that I had been trapped into doyou come back next fall ?
nating lOcc of perfectly good venous blood to the clinical techniJean Schneider: A room in Strong Hall.
cians class. I was stuck, figuratively speaking, and a moment latEdith Schulz: Taxi service from the horseshoe to the art studio.
er, most literally. Ouch! Squared.
Bob Boyle: A varsity basketball team.
I escaped only by saying that I,
Anonymous: Free beer between classes; bigger and better pinball too, could take blood: would she
like some from her own arm ? She
machines.
would, and I did my t e s t , getting
Sally Ladd: Orville.
only Sees. Ever since then I have
Barbara Anderson: A roommate who is not constantly out of tooth- been safe from her. On the other
hand, Becky Hill practically waits
paste.
for me nowadays, tho we have a
cooperative agreement, i.e., she can
stick me if I can stick her. Got
20ccs out of her the other day.
Just the same, people around
Knowles are going to be a bunch
of Zombies if something isn't done.

Inquiring Reporter

"FLYING IS FUN"
Meet me at

the Airpark
SHOWALTER AIRPARK — Phone 846
Rides — Instruction — Charter

RADIOS
COMBINATIONS
and RECORD PLAYERS
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HARPER'S
TAVERN

Have Boris Arnov tell you about
the pump that spit at him last
week-end.
My brother has appeared in this
column so often that I am almost
apologetic about inserting his name
again. But this is too good. Last
week blond Marcia and brunette
Carol got the good news that their
application to feo to Norway this
summer had been approved and accepted; that they were in. Hugh
first heard the news from an outside source. So when he next met
Carol he said, quote, "Carol, I hear
you're going to trade your Chewy
in for a fjord." unquote.
Lately I have been whiling away
my time by looking at people's hair
and deciding if I liked it or not,
and whether it fitted their personality. This is fun, especially since
I find that I look at female heads
of hair mostly. I have decided
that the reason that men's hair-dos
aren't so interesting is that they
haven't got so much of it. Take
Tom Godfrey, whose head reminds
me of something that the Fuller
brush man gives out. It's interesting but not conclusive. Art
Swacker is an exception; he hasn't
got much more than Tom, but it's
nice and black and curly. It fits
him. Flip Starobin also owns
some hair, which is done up in an
odd variety of styles — but they
all fit her personality. While my
preference changes almost from
day to day, at the moment I am
only torn between two polls; those
of Mickey Branning and Midge Estes. There is also Eleanor Cain's.
I possess that pessimistic male
type of mind which believes that
yellow hair wasn't always that
way, so I didn't appreciate hers.
But I have been informed that it
really is that way, therefore my
cynicism has changed to admiration. I enjoy the style of flowers
worn in hair very much; it adds a
lift. They smell nice, too.
My favorite printable limerick:
There was a young man of Japan
Whose poems were quite hard to
scan
When they asked him why.
He said, "because I
•
Always like to put just as many
words in the last line as I
possibly can."

CANDLELIGHT

"Everything a Good
Tavern Should Be"
539 W. Fairbanks Avenue
Winter Park
RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DANCING

RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
["Particularly for
Particular People"
|Orange and Orlando Avenue
WINTER PARK

the latest models, featuring styling, engineering, and
perforniance. They'll give you many hours of listening pleasure and enjoyment.
The Pioneer Cleaners of Winter Park

BARTONS'

Painters and sculptors of Central
Florida are exhibiting their work
at the Morse Gallery of Art, Rollins College. The show opened
Sunday, April 27 and will continue
through Sunday, May 11.
Florida landscapes and semitropical flowers keynote the exhibition. Outstanding among the landscapes are "Cypresses on Lake
Norris," by Harry Worthman;
"Summer," a landscape with a palmetto hammock by Florence Hudson; and "Florida Lake," by Lu
Halsted Jerome.
"Royal Poinciana," by Wilhelmina Greene; "Magnolia," by Kathryn Vinson Williams; and "Milk
and Wine Lily," by Irma Fisher,
illustrate the beauty of Florida's
semi-tropical flora.
Exhibiting in the show are;
Rosemary Bage, Mrs. Elizabeth
Calvert, Mulford Foster, Pauline
Garvin, Aileen Fraser Hill, Florence Hudson, Mrs. Lu Halsted Jerome, Mrs. Blance Jones, Mrs. Harrie Klotz, Maxwell Foster, Marian
McCall, Pataky Tibor, Mrs. Maybelle Pipenburg, Josephine Reid
Regan, W. van Anden, Mrs. Blemus
Williams, and Mrs. Malcolm Fraser
of Orlando.
Also; Doris Bigelow, Virginia
Keep Clark, Eugene Coleman, Martin Dibner, Leonard Dyer, Ulric
Fisher, Irma M. Fisher, Wilhelmina Greene, Mrs. Florence Hudson, Tracy Hoppin, Victoria Huntley, Edith Tadd Little, Mrs. C. D.
Moon, Miss Louise McComb, Mrs.
Mildred Pelzer, Ruth Doris Swett,
Mrs. Josepha Whitney, Adele
Whitfield, Harry Worthman, William Krusen and Ruth Sherwood
of Winter Park.
Also Newton Merrill, and Harold
Mcintosh of Maitland; C. E. Shaw
of Eustis, and Miss Edith Fairfax
Davenport of Zellwood.
The gallery is open from 3 to 6
p. m. on Sundays and 2 to 5 p. m.
weekdays. The public is cordially
invited to attend and there is nocharge for admission.

Bulletin Board
Mr. D. A. Wheller and Mr. J. W.
Sinclair, Veterans' Administration
officers, will be on campus Monday
through .Wednesday, May 5-7. Every veteran on campus should contact them during that period and
fill out the forms required in order
that June checks may be correctly
addressed, entitlements computed,
and accumulated leave determined.
Anyone desiring a supplemented
certificate of eligibility may make
application to Mr. Sinclair at that
time.

BERNIE'S

UNIVERSAL CLEANERS

• Gateway Grill

A Particular Place for Particular People

FINE FOODS
CURB SERVICE

Next to the Colony

Phone 93
We Have a Complete Appliance Service Department

Artists From Central
Florida Exhibit Their
Work At Art Gallery

121 West Park Ave.
Phone 197

Open
7 A. M. — 1 A. M.

wppppr vmmfm»'
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baseball Team Sweeps Series XClubTrouncesKA
From U. of Georgia {San)annah)By 8-0 Score; Move
Travel To Miami This Weekend
For Two Night Games
Bringing their seasonal record
to 6 wins and 3 losses, the Rollins
baseball team last weekend, swept
the University of Georgia (Savannah Branch) into camp. Winning
both ends of the two game series
the Rollins nine broke into the win
column after two defeats at the
hands of the University of Florida
two weeks ago.
, In Friday's game Lefty Dick
Sauerbrun started on the mound
for the Rollins team and although
touched for 14 hits in seven innings, came through in the pinches.
Eollins jumped on the Georgia
pitcher in the first inning for three
runs and in the eighth got two
more to sew up the game. Klinefelter with three hits in four trips
to the plate led the Rollins men a t
the plate.
In the second game, played on
Saturday, Jim Covello pitched two
hit ball for seven innings and then
gave way to Milford Talton, who
gave the Georgians six hits for five
runs in the last two innings.
Pounding out a 12-6 win, the Rollins team, with Buddy McBryde
getting four hits in as many trips,
pounded out sixteen hits, two of
them homers by Talton and Blalock.
This weekend Coach Justice
takes his team to Miami to play
under the lights both Friday night
and Saturday night. Clyde Stevens is slated to pitch one of these
games with Covello or Sauerbrun
probably getting the call in the
other one.
The batting averages as of the
Georgia games:
AB Hits Pet.
McBryde
23
13
.565
Klinefelter
34
17
.500
Talton
35
13
.371
Williams
15
5
.333
Tyler
35
11
.314
Sauerbrun
10
3
.300
Cox
10
3
.300
Stevens
7
2
.286
Brown
„ . „ 12
3
.250
Rodenbaugh
14
2
.143
Blalock
„_„ 35
5
.143
Wellman .___.__ „.. 36
5
.139
Hancock
15
2
.133
Brinson
10
2
.100
Covello
10
1
.100
Markland
2
0
.000
Team Average -303

86

Thetas Lead Girls Into First Place Tie
VoIleyballWithTwo
Weeks Yet To Play
After two weeks of play in the
girls intramural volleyball tournament, the Thetas, with three wins
against no losses, have taken over
the lead and seem to be well on
their way to another championship.
With wins over the Kappas 3218, over the Pi Phis 54-29 and over
the Independents 34-Z2, the Thetas
have played and beaten the three
teams that could have given them
the most competition.
The Alpha Phis with wins over
the Phi Mus 35-20 and Gamma
Phis 29-25, and a tie with the Chi
Omegas a r e holding down the second place slot with the Thetas yet
to play.
The other games to date a r e :
Gamma Phi over Chi Omega 30-26,
Kappa over Independents 47-20,
Independents over Pi Beta Phi 3532, and Kappa over Pi Phis 32-27.
There have been two other games
to date. Both of these games ended in a tie and in both of them the
Phi Mus were one of the teams.
The first one was between the
Gamma Phis and Phi Miis and ended in a 32 point deadlock and the
other one was a tie of 37 points
between the Chi Omegas and Phi
Mus.
The standings:
W
Theta
3,
Alpha Phi
2
Kappa
2
Gamma Phi
... 1
Independents
1
Phi Mu
0
Chi Omega
0
Pi Phi
0

Girls*^ Swimming
Meet
This Weekend

This weekend, yours truly is going to take a trip to Miami to watch
our Tars play the formidable Hurricanes of the University of Miami.
This should be quite a weekend. Not only does the Baseball team make
the trip but the golf and tennis teams also play down in beautiful Coral
Gables. I suppose I should make some predictions so here they are. The
baseball team to split their two games, the golf team to lose to the much
better Miami team, and going out on a limb, I pick the tennis team to
bring home the bacon.
A sideline on the golf team is the fact t h a t our own Pete Dye, when
the Rollins golf team played the University of Florida, defeated the
Florida State Champion. Playing number one slot on the Gator Team,
Langdrum, (I don't know his first name), was put through quite an
ordeal the afternoon that Pete went to work on him. Sticking along
with golf for the moment, when our boys played the University of South
Carolina, Pete Dye had a 43 fo rthe front nine and was one down going
up to the tenth tee. His opponent, the number one man of South Carolina, mentioned something to the effect t h a t we had switched men on
them because of the score t h a t Bill O'Hara had. To make a long story
short, Pete had a 34 on the back nine and easily beat his opponent.

* **

A Sure Fire Hit!!

Reduction in Wools
Bernats, Minerva, and
Botany
Ayr Scotch Sweater
Sets
Bobs, Books and Paks
Gifts For All Occasions

Handicraft Studio
211 East Welbourne

SINGLETON'S
GULF SERVICE

THOMPSON'S
Sporting Goods
one block South of Harper's

SHIMP AND
CHICKEN
SOUTH POLE
DRIVE IN

complete fountain and grill
Running Board Service
1029 N. Orange Ave.,
Orlando

Engine Tune-ups
Lubrication
Washing and Polishing
Tire Repair
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

BARNEY
LINENS
IMPORTERS

NEXT TO T H E
COLONY T H E A T R E

Khaki — White Ducks
— Rayons — Tropical
Worsteds—Gabardines

CalllOT

An excellent stock of
Waist sizes 28 up

R. C. BAKER
'Anywhere in the State'

Of interest to the fishermen on campus is the news of a Black Bass
fishing contest sponsored by Thompson's Sport Shop of Winter Park.
Running from the first of May through the 15th of July, Lonnie Thompson, the owner of the "Sportsdashery", says that there will be three
prizes given. As to what they will be, he wasn't sure but said that they
would be fishing equipment. The only thing t h a t prospective fishing
champs have to do is to have the fish weighed a t Lonnie's store. Fishermen Clark, Redding, Robinson and the rest of you better start getting
your reels oiled and your poles ready.

Golf Team Whips So.
Carolina by 17-1 Score

ODD SLACKS
FAVOR TAXI

by BOB WILLIAMS

* **

.251

Don't Forget

AT A G L A N C E

I t looks like Softball Intramurals will determine whether or not the
X Club wins the Clerk Trophy this year. With things all tied up between
the Clubbers and KAs as far as softball is concerned, the only other
thing t h a t will effect the results any great deal is the swimming meet.
In another part of this page you will find the Intramural standings to
date. As far as the Girls' Championship is concerned it is all Theta, as
Other games of last weekj saw usual. The only thing left for the rest of the sororities as far as Intrathe Lambda Chis win over the Sig- murals is concerned, is who is going to end up in second place. Right
ma Nus 2-1 and the Independents now it's the Kappas.
drubbing the Delta Chis 8-0.
The standings:
We wish to congratulate Jack McDowell on the statement which was
W.
L.
published in the Orlando Morning Sentinel last week. The one I refer to
X Club
6
1
is the one concerning playing the University of Florida's " B " team inKappa Alpha
6 ~ 1
stead of their varsity. It seems that the Florida Big Brains can afford
Lambda Chi
4
2
to play some second rate team from Texas but don't want to play dear
Independents
4
3
old Rollins. It has practically been proven, at least as far as I am con•Sigma Nu
1
5
cerned, that any Rollins — Florida game would outsell any game the
Delta Chi
0
7
Gators might play with a school which probably has a tough time even
fielding a full team. Jack stated that he didn't see why his boys should
have to play any " B " team in the country because although he might not
win some games against some large schools, at least the large schools
Continuing their winning ways would know they had been in a ball game.
(Continued on page 6)
the Rollins Golf team trounced the
University of South Carolina last
Points week 17 to 1. .
1117y2
Here's hoping the team can pull
For t h a t delicious Home-fried
877% an upset this weekend in the last
745
half of a home and home series.
Spaulding
650
Miami drew first blood when they
565
Tennis Shoes
downed the Rollins team 18% to
found at
565
8% at Dubsdread, two weeks ago.

Intramural
Box-Score
Championships
X Club
4
Independents^^
0
Kappa Alpha'
0
Delta Chi
1
Lambda Chi
0
Sigma Nu
0
.

The X Club, with three wins last
week, broke into a tie, with the
KAs for first place.
Playing a double header last
Tuesday against the Delta Chis
and Sigma Nus, the Clubbers had a
field day. Scoring 24 runs to the
Delta Chis 3 and 16 runs against
2 for the Sigma Nus, the Clubbers
served notice that they are going to
be the team to beat in the second
round.
Last Wednesday, Dave McKeithan, pitching for the KAs, tossed
the first no-hitter of the current
season. Playing against the last
pjace Delta Chis, Dave pitched the
KAs to a 14-1 win. The Delta Chis
one run was unearned.
On Thursday the KAs and X
Clubbers, having had the aforementioned breathers, settled down
to play the game which might
prove to be the turning point of the
second half. With Ed Copeland
pitching for the KAs and Hymie
Goodwin tossing them in for the
Clubbers, the game was played in
less than an hour. The X Club,
playing perfect ball afield and behind the three hit pitching of Hymie, came out on top of an 8-0
score. Both teams are to be congratulated on the brand of ball t h a t
was played in t h a t game.

FIVF

202 P a r k Aye.

312 and 314 No. Park Ave.
One Bock North of Post Office
Winter Park — Phone 626

CLOSING
For the Season
Saturday, May 3rd

LAST DAY
Buy Your Wedding, Mother's
Day and Engagement Gifts Now

For Every Occasion
THE

WINTER LAND
CLEANERS
Phone 676-J

1021 Orange Ave.

Dry Cleaning
The Pantex Way

ROLLINS

SIX

On Campus...

Amendments —

OVERHEARD

(Continued from page 4)
member must have worked as
Revise to "A regular staff
associate editor, business manager, assistant to the business
manager, proof-reader or copyreader for at least 50 percent
of the issues during each year
as a staff member."
6. ARTICLE VII, Section 5, after
"during the year."
Insert "A candidate for the position of business manager of
the Flamingo must h a v e
worked for one year on the
Flamingo as assistant to the
business manager, and must be
a member of the Upper Division by October 1 of the year
of his incumbency."
.7. ARTICLE VII, Section 7, first
sentence.
Substitute for "of a newspaper
published by" the words "on
the corresponding publication
of."
8. ARTICLE VII, Section 8.
Change "Flamingo" to
Book."
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9. ARTICLE VII, Section 9.
Omit this entire section.

Anthropologist
(Continued from page 1)
government help, they will ask for
it, they told her.
Mrs. Freeman visited the Seminoles in 1940 Vith her two children,
a boy and girl then 12 and 14 years
old. She has also made trips to
the Southwest, studying the Nava-

(Continued from page 3)

The Delta Chi Fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the initiaProfessor-Anonymous: There are plenty of couples on campus that tion of Joseph Peoples, Forrest
should be engaged even if they aren't.
Sultzbach and Fred Taylor.
Newly elected officers of Delta
Iris Wood: Maybe the new report cards will have a grade for
Chi are as follows: Weston Emery,
cleanliness.
president; Joe Friedman, viceHelen Ellis: She uses knitting as a substitute for thinking.
president; Carleton Emery, secreStuart James: The trouble with women is that they're educating tary; Carlton Gillespie,' treasurer.
themselves out of their intuition.

Fiesta Returns —
(Continued from page
Book Sale
Picture Raffle
French House Musicale
Gamma Phi Beta
Theta Thieves Market
Minstrel Show
Alpha Phi
X Club
Card Party
Chinese Checkers
Punch & Judy Show
King & Queen Contest
Phi Mu Cake Walk
Chicken Dinner
Independent Men
Horse Races & Darts
Baby Sitting

1)
150.00
25.55
38.65
42.14
56.96
127.91
64.50
82.60
120.65
5.00
25.25
523.30
29.74
427.87
13.52
97.85
2.00

jos and also comparing the
culture of the Southwestern and
Southeastern Indian.
While at Rollins Mrs. Freeman
toured the campus and said about
the college, "This is a wonderful
place." She plans to return to the
college for another visit next fall.

Emery Receives
Acknowledgement
From Geneva

Forrest "Horsy" Sultzbach, corresponding secretary; John Sutton
Sergeant-at-arms and Sam Burchers, Student Council Representative. Howie Walters, outgoing
president, was duly and solemnly
dumped in the lake about nine
o'clock Monday night.

Rollins Calendar
Friday, May &

Ted Emery has just received 4:00 Baseball game. Rollins vs. University of Miami at Miami.
word from the World Student ServSaturday, May 3
ice Fund in Geneva acknowledging
his gift of correspondence courses 3:00 Girls' Intramural swimming meet.
for the correction of stuttering.
Sunday, May 4
After sending the news to the
WSSF committee in Great Britain, 3:00 Girls' Intramural swimming meet.
Miss Margaret McClumpha wrote
Tuesday, May 6
Ted, "We want to tell you how
greatful we are for your genero- 7:00 Rollins Scientific Society meeting at Alumni House.
sity in this matter. British stuWednesday, May 7
dents have made a splendid contribution to the work of World StuAll-day folder exhibit at Alumni House.
dent Relief but, as you undoubtedly
know, they themselves have been 8:15 Independent Show, If the Show Fits.
gravely affected by the war years
Thursday, May 8
and it will not be difficult for our
committee to find students to 8:15 Indepednent Show, If the Show Fits.
whom your help will be of immense value."
Ted says that
course, developed
1935, will guide
normal speech if
the iniative and
of his handicap.

At A Glance

the Emery-Lewis
(Continued from page 5)
by his Mother in
any stutterer to
Tid-bits: Congrats to Buddy McBryde after that perfect day at
the stutterer has Savannah. The Rollins crew is starting to shape up and are getting
desire to be free ready for their May 10th race against Washington and Lee. Congrats to
Dave McKeithan on his no-hit game in softball intramurals against the
Delta Chis; We notice Harvard Cox is now playing third for the baseball
team, I hope that solves their base worries for Coach Justice.

Independent Show —
(Continued from page 1)

MOTHER'S DAY
MAY l l t h

volve elaborate costumes, which are
being designed and made by Chuck
Howard and Adele Shapiro. All
music and dances featured in the
show are Completely original
this is really an all-student production.
If the Show Fits will be given
May 7 and 8 in Annie Russell theatre. Tickets for it will be on sale
soon at the box-office.

MINNA LEE of Elcrida

REMEMBER
Come in real soon and select a gift for your mother
—^we'll gift wrap and mail
it for you, with only a
slight extra

charge for

materials and postage.

MOTHERS
DAY
MAY l l t h
WITH CARDS AND
EATON'S FINE STATIONERY

A few gift suggestions:
Corde Handbags
.
$7.98 to $12.98 plus tax
"Mother" Kerchiefs of sheer cotton
25c
Gift Stationery
$1.00, $1.50, $1.95 and up
Perfumes by the Dram
$1.15 to $3.25
Full-fashioned Nylon Hose
now $1.35
Lace-trimmed Satin Slips
$6.50
Tub-ums (quilted scuffs)
$1.49
Mother's Day Cards
5c to 50c
Come in and we'll show you many other gifts

YOWELL-DREW-IVEY CO,

Other Selected Mother's Day
Gifts, 50c to $20.00

The Fashion and Quality Store Since 1894

ROLLINS PRESS
STORE, INC.

ORLANDO

Miami Beach

Fort Lauderdale

Coral GaWes

